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DOOLITTLE FORECASTS AGE OF AIR WONDERS 
' 

Modern Electronic 
Brains Do Job That 
Pilots Can-'t Equal 

Military aircraft now on the draw
ing board are capable of flyin_g and 
fighting by themselves, with auto
matic equipment handling all essen
tial control operations and the pilot 
ridin g along merely as a monitor. 

In one all-weather fighter now op
erational, the pilot has only to 
squeeze a trigger switch when an 
enemy plane reaches a certain size 
on his radar scope. At that point, 
a mechanical brain starts operating. 
An automatic pilot takes over fli ght 
control. A computer goes into ac
tion , and· at the proper moment, 
rockets are fired. 

In this way, enemy planes can be 
spotted miles away, the target can 
be locked into a tracking mechan
ism, and th e U.S. fighter will close, 
.aim and open fire while the pilot 
and radar operator act only as moni
tors. 

This last step before the true 
uuided missile era is made possible 
by a science virtually unheard of out
side laboratories 20 years ago. 

The science--electronics-has be
com e a key to many of the most com
plicated operations of advanced jet 
aircraft. In some of America's latest 
·planes, electronics equipment repre
cents 60 per cent of the crafts' total 

(See ELECTRONICS, page 3) 

Truman Air Travel 
Sets New Record

Over 135,000 Miles 
Air transpo rtation saved weeks of 

travel time which otherwise might 
have been spent "getting th ere" for 
ex-President Harry S. Truman while 
he was the Chief at 1600 Pennsyl
vania Avenue. 

At the time of hi s departure from 
office tlus month , Mr. Truman had 
logged 135,098 a ir miles in 61 Presi
dential flights. His banner year was 
in 1947 when he fl ew 26,778 miles 
(well over the distance around the 
wo rld at the equ ator ) to set a record 
for 12-month ai r travel by a U.S . 
Pres ident. 

Anoth er " fi rst" aviation historians 
can mark up for Mr. Truman is his 
use o f the commercial airlines for 
the press group that always accom
panied him on t rips. This innova-

l See TRUMAN, page 2) 

Flight Simulators Whittle Costs 
Of Training Modern Combat Crews 
It's more than a thousand times 

cheaper to give a big jet bomber's 
crew an hour's training in a flight 
simulator than it i~ to send them 
aloft for the same amount of train
ing in the air. 

A typical bomber simulator can 
be operated for only 22.1c per hour, 
compared with $242 per hour for the 
jet bomber's fuel, oil and lubricant 
alone. 

The tax dollars saved by these de
vices, which are being produced by 
at least four major companies, help 
keep the cost of maintaining Amer
ica's air might at a minimum. At 
the same time, the simulators en
able entire fli ght crews to be trained 
in many of the techniques of flying 
today's complicated aircraft without 
lifting a foot off the ground. 

More important, the growing use 
of these modern simulators releases 
many more combat-type aircraft for 

line duty, and permits the training 
of countless additional men. 

Simulators that reproduce the 
flight characteristics of almost all 
late-model planes either have been 
built, or are being built, by U.S . 
companies. At least one manufactur
er is turning out separate gunnery 
trainers . Another has delivered a 
trainer that simulates not only the 
flying characteristics of a modern 
plane, but also simulates an ap
proaching enemy aircraft. Using 
this device, the jet pilot of tomor
row may make his first "kill" before 
he ever gets in the air. 

One manufacturer recently com
pleted and turned over to the Air 
Force a flight simulator which dup
licates characteristics of one of the 
latest jet bombers. The cost was 
$250,000, compared with a $2.1 mil
lion flyaway price tag on the bomb
er. 

• 
PERFORMANCE IS THE PAYOFF 

SEVEN NEW MILITARY AIRCRAFT MODELS PRODUCED SINCE KOREA. 

SIXTEEN NEW MILITARY AIRCRAFT M 1953-1955. 

• I 
I 

I 

To insure that America 's combat airmen have th ld' 
best planes, 16 entirely new aircraft models will b e wr t s 
production by the U. S. aircraft industry in the ne ptuthln ° . ex ree 
years. These models, w1th speed, range and cornbat effi-
ciency far exceeding that of present-day aircraft stem 
from yea rs of research and d evelopment-extendin~ back 
as far as the first post-World War II year. Research and 
development und erway today similarly will det erm ine the 
quality of American aircraft in the late 1950's and early 
1960's. 

SOURCE: Office of Defense Mobilization 

Sees New Vistas 
As Nation Marks 
50th Anniversary 

Written Especially for PLANES 

By 

Lt. Gen. }ames H. Doolittle 

America and the civilized world 
pause during this momentous year of 
1953 to look back on the most as
tounding fifty years in recorded his
tory. On December 17, 1903, began 
an era which we have called the Air 
Age. It has changed our thinking, 
our habits, our transport, our mails, 
our commerce, our industry, our ag
riculture-and our wars. 

But more significant, the first fifty 
years of powered flight have brought 
the world abruptly into what can be 
termed the Age of Wonders. 

This new era is with us now. In 
the field of air transporta tion, we are 
on the verge of keeping pace with 
the sun. I do not betray any confi
dence when I say, for example, that 
jet transports-on which several 
American companies already have 
done design work- will be ca pable 
of linking New York and Los An
geles in four hours. In such aircraft, 
passengers will be able to take off 
from the East Coast a t 6 p.m. East
ern time and land on the West Coast 
at 7 p.m. Pacific time ! 

It will not be long before opera
tional jet fi ghters will be fl ying at 
speedG greater than 1,000 miles per 
hour, and jet engines will develop 
25 ,000 pounds of thrust. 

The Department of Defense an
nounced some time ago that modern 
controlled air missiles have traveled 
at speeds in excess of 5,000 m.p.h. 
Secretary of Air Finletter in a recent 
speech said: "I believe we can fore
see the time when we will have 
rocket engines producing 10 times 
the thrust of the original V-2, or 
about 500,000 pounds of thrust. 
Speeds can probably be obtained ap
proaching 20,000 miles per hour, or 
more than 15 times the speed of ro
tation of the earth. Huge distances, 
perhaps half the circumference of 
the globe, will be reached by these 
rockets." 

Today's problems- and the even 
more amazing challenges of the fu· 
ture- stagger the imagination, yet 
today's pioneers are solving them 
one by one and pushing outward the 
horizons of tomorrow. 

F or the year of 1953, while we 
(See GEN. DOOLITTLE, page 4 ) 
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ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CHARTS 
ARE AVAILABLE FREE 

By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Adm., USN, Ret.) 
President, Aircraft Industries Association 

There is a growing conviction-reflected in the Congress, the mili
tary, and in a groundswell of public opinion-that this nation must 
never again denude itself militarily to the point where aggression is 
invited. The lessons of the past-when America undertook unilateral 
disarmament while world conditions remained chaotic-have imprinted 
themselves upon the national consciousness. 

One is moved to wonder whether it was not the free world's military 
weakness which actually led to World War II and to the war in Korea. 
In the early phases of both conflicts, billions of dollars were spent in a 
desperate effort to buy lost time-but in both cases, lives and countless 
dollars, plus time, were required to regain military strength. 

There is little likelihood that America will retrace the well-worn and 
perilous path of the past. Coupled with the country's recognition of the 
need for adequate defensive strength, is the growing feeling that the 
closest analysis must be given to our rearmament effort. 

Long-term a ir strength can be achieved only through coordinated 
industrial effort in three major areas. 

l. To insure that U.S. forces always are equipped with the world's 
best aircraft, we must have virile research and development programs 
geared to the high level of effort needed to maintain qualitative 
superiority. 

2. To provide air strength in being adequate to discourage aggres
sion, and capable of retaliation in the event that such strength fails to 
forestall an attack, we must have continuing production of late-model 
aircraft by experienced engineering and manufacturing teams. 

3. To assure the ability of American industry to produce the 
weapons of war in time and in quantity should all-out conflict occur, we 
must have manufacturing capacity geared to the output of the most 
advanced weapons, and capable of turning them out without dangerous 
delays and interruptions. 

A blueprint for attaining the latter objective has been given the 
nation by a distinguished advisory committee to the Director of De
fense Mobilization. This group, headed by Mr. Harold S. Vance, re
ported this month that: 

" Maximum capacity can be achieved with maximum econom y by 
maintaining munit ions producrion plants in a high degree of readiness, 
capable of rapid expansion of output in event of war, and relying upon 
such readiness as a partial substitute for stockpiling of reserves of 
munitions." 

The Vance report calls for standby arms production equipment 
which would enable the United States to throw its full industrial might 
almost at once into any future all-out war. 

Although such facilities are important, even more essential are the 
remaining two industrial elements-research and development, and a 
going rate of production- which contribute to America's air strength. 
Perhaps the best all-inclusive blueprint for action is contained in re
ports of the President's Air P olicy Commission and the Congressional 
Aviation Policy Board . Five years ago, both reports urged that the 
Government adopt a long-range aircraft pr ocurement program to as
sure adequate production of up-to-date aircraft , and to eliminate the 
extravagant and violent fluctuati ons of past hi story. In such a pro
gram, research and development acti vities would be integrated with 
going ra tes of produc~i on to ac~i~~e maximum efficiency, producti on 
readiness, an d mdustnal expansibility. 

Conaress can find no more fru itful ground for economy than that 
to be gained by adopti ~n of a long-range ai rcraft procurement program . 

Certa in ly the time. IS past _when this nati.on can afford to match its 
d ' t defense expenditures With almost eqUivalen t funds for recurrent 
e~~C:ns i ons and contractions of defense production fac ilities. 

PLANE VIEWS 
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Truman Plane T rallel d 
Sets All-Time Recor 

(Continued from page 1) ~ 
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tion came on a fli ght to New d plls 
from Washington in 1946-all 
continued since. . 0 · 

Although the late Frankhll r:esi' 
Roosevelt was the first U.S. :Pails
dent to take advantage of air tr will 
portation, it is Mr. Truman whpresi' 
be remembered as the first 
dent w!1o really took to the air· Chi' 

President Roosevelt fl ew to Jl'lj
cago to accept the Democrati c 00 a ill 
nation in 1932, but did not fly aS }le 
for over 10 years. In 1943, tlP 
logged 24,370 air miles ; passed 405 
1944 ; and then flew his final 2,_ tO 

.I I Jil mi e~ on a flight from Ma ta 45· 
Russia and then to Cairo in 19t11e 

Mr. Roosevelt's fir st love was 
0
s

s~a. He made as many trips as P rg 
Sible aboa rd the yacht Williamsbtl r 
or on Navy ships. But Mr. 1' rtlrfl:d 
pre ferred speedier and more 111 ad ' 
em transportation and took fuJI ·r-
v~n::g~,T~ the first Presidential :~d 
~~ a . e Sacred Cow " Be Ll n
Jt exclus,ve]y i h' . · els tl 0 til he took cl e]·n IS afir trav er an ,, 
I I Ivery o a neW 
arger P ane "TI I d dence, 

in 1947. ' le n epen 
President £· ·0 er 1' 

· Isenhower 's contl )1 C spanmng aeri I . (/ t 
election c ~ tours dunn., tJSe 

ampa,,. . d' that f of aircraft .,n m 1cate o 
P residential as the prime mea_~t ]JC 
continued. transportation W l 

PLANE FACTS 
• Transports built by one major 
aircraft manufacturer have flown 
more than 53,300,000,000 miles
far enough to take a plane around 
the world two million times, or to 
the moon and back 100,000 times. 

• Tolerances on tiny steel balls 
inside bearin gs of modern aircraft 
gyroscopes must sometimes be 
ten-millionth of an inch-about 
1/4,000ths the width of the aver
age human hair. 

• A new Navy fighter weighs 
more than a standard twin-en
gined commercial airliner com
plete with its two pilots, hostess, 
21 passenge rs, the ir lu ggage and 
the usual mail load. 

• Stand ardization in the aircraft 
indu stry has saved the taxpayer 
millions of dollars. Typical is the 
cost reduction on an aircraft 
speed indicator produced by a 
major company for use on jet 
aircraft. The indicators once were 
built in 260 different models. This 
number was reduced to ll stand
ardized models. with accompany
in g reduction from $110 to 90 
in the price of the indicator. 



Titanium May Be 
Key in Drive for 
ltra-Sonic Speed 
Titanium, the newcomer to the 

metallurgical world that some sources 
alr~ady have tagged the "middle
weight champion" of materials, may 

Abe one of the keys to ultra-sonic 
Wl'flight at altitudes higher than any 

yet reached by man. 
Five_ times as strong as aluminum, 

4·0% lighter than steel, and capable 
of withstandin g extremely high tem
peratures, titanium has been herald-

ed a5 one of the possible answers to 
the "heat barr:er" wbicb tod ay 
stands in the way of tremendous in
cr eases in fli ght speeds. 

Before the metal can be generally 
used in aircraft, however, much re
mains to be done-both by materials 
producers and the aircra ft industry. 
Today, insufficient amounts of air
cra ft quality titanium are being pro
duced to allow wide-scale research 
and a pplication to modern planes. 
Equally important, fabricated titani
um costs more than other better es
tablished materials. 

At present, titanium mill products 
cost between $15 and $22 per pound. 
Even if they were available at lower 
cost, aircraft engineers emphasize 
that much fabri cating experi ence 
needs to be gained by industry be
fore the materi al can be used to full 
advantage. 

Increased amounts of sponge 
titanium are being produced, how
ever , at a pri ce of about $5 per 

a pound (some $3 to $4· hi gher than 
W steel ) . It is the conversion of sponge 

into in gots, th en into mill produ cts 
( th e commercial forms) which re
mains a bottleneck. 

MORE BRAINS PER PLANE 

WORLD WAR II TODAY 

Cedented deman·d for engineers in the aircraft 
unpre h I · I 
- d t y is imposed by the tremendous tee no og1ca 
Ill us r d · 
problems and high speeds associated with mo ern a1r 
warfare. Design and development of a single heavy 
bomber, capable of today's high performances, requires 
almost 20 times as many engineering hours as in World 
War II. 

Over 95% of Today' s Electronic Aids 
Developed Since Start of Korean War 

(Continued from page 1) 

cost. In guid ed missiles of the fu
ture, 75 per cent of the cost may be 
for electronics. 

than 21 times greater than in 1939. 
A leading aircraft executive re

cently pointed out: "Some of the 
problems we are working on right 
now in the fi eld of guided missiles 
for the armed forc es are basically 
more difficult than that of building 
a space ship. If we can accomplish 
the former, and I assure you that 
we will, then there is absolutely no 
reason why we can't do the latter." 

Ai•· Quotes 
"With the end of the last 

war, air power fac ed a techno
logical revolution brought about 
by advances in supersonic aero
dynamics, jet propulsion, and 
electronics. The Air Force did 
not assimilate this technological 
revolution as rapidly as pos
sible, beca use we were unable 
to give industry the research 
and development contracts which 
would have resulted in the proto
types that subsequent history 
has clearly shown we needed. 

At that time 
the r e ' vas a 
mis ta k e n idea 
h e ld by s ome 

that, consider
ing the needs 
o£ the civilian 
economy , 
there w e r e 
not e nough 
scienti s t s in 
the country 
to spend more 

than $500 million annually on 
military research and develop
ment. In actual fa ct, however, a 
large fraction of the Air Force 
research and development budget 
was being spent on engineering 
and manufacturing of prototypes 
-not on scientific research. Com
petent engineerin g staffs were 
available and, in fact , were beg
ging for work . If we had pur
sued a sound and continuous 
prototype program between th e 
end of World War II and 1950, 
more modern aircra ft would have 
been ready for production much 
sooner after the outbreak of 
Korean opera tions.-Air Force 
Under S ecretary Roswell Gil
patric, A ugust 29, 1952. 

The Aircraft Industries Associa
tion 's Technical Service and individ
ual airframe and engine manufac
ture rs are workin g side-by-side with 
Government and private agencies to 
speed up th e development of titani
um and at th e same time to get the 
price down to a more practical 
range. 

Some 95% of the fabricated titan
ium now bein g produced is flowin CI 
to the aircra ft industry where it i~ 
being used for research and , in lim
ited amounts, for various s tructural 
pur poses . But this amount doesn' t 
scra tch the surface of what can be 
used when cost is lowered, fabri cat
in g experi ence is gained , and alloys 
for certain hi gh strength a pplica
tions are made avail able . 

Developments in the field of mili
tary electronics have in fact raced 
ahead so rapidly in recent years that 
only one out of every 20 electronic 
and communications devices now be
ing built was designed, developed 
and put into production · before the 
Korean War began. 

As recently as World War II, 
fi ghtin g planes carried only a few 
hundred pounds of electronic and 
automati c devices. Today, a heavy 
bomber requires tons of equi pment 
to give pilots greater and more ac
curate fi repower, bombin g perform 
ance, maneuvera bility, and day and 
night combat cap abi)jty. 

?lANES .tltl~: 

MATS Planes Span 
Pacific Once Every 

Forty-Five Minutes 
... Every 4·5 mi nutes durin g 1952, a 
WI' big transport of th e Mili tary Air 

Transport Service completed a cross
ing of th e Pacific Ocean. Every 75 
minu{es during the year , MATS 
planes averaged an Atlantic crossing 
or an Arctic fl ight. 

And every hour of 1952. an aver
age of 10 tons of car go. 58 milita ry 
passengers and seven medical pa
tients were being airlifted over 
MATS' llS,OOO miles of air routes. 

Such complex electronic equip
ment adds to the cost of mod ern a ir
cra ft- but saves lives and wins wars 
by ena bling pilots to cont rol their 
high-powered , sup ersonic cra ft dur
ing comba t. 

To help do the j ob, one la te
mod el bomber must carry more than 
1,000 vacuum tubes, compared with 
only 260 in a World War II plane. 
T hese tubes ra nge in pri ce from 56 
cents to $681 each. A newer j et 
bomber , just coming in to produ ction, 
and with greater perform ance, needs 
an estimated 2% t imes as much elec
troni c equipment. 

With the increasing demands for 
electronics to take over jobs too 
complicated for hu mans to handle, 
th e electronics industry has mush
roomed in the past few years. Esti
mated military and civilian business 
for the industry in 1953 will be more 

. ' . 
Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty pe r cent is good. AnsW,ers 

on Page 4. ' j 

I. In World War II, aircraft radio re
ceivers had from six to 20 channels. 
Today, aircraft components manu
facturers are producing st•ndard re 
ceive rs with over I a) 200; (b) 500; 
lc) 1,000 chann e ls? 

. 2. The electrical 
energy required 
for a medium 
jet bomber is 
equal to that 
needed for (a) 
300; (b) 30; 
(c) 3 ten -room 
houses? 

........ ililll•ll" 3. · Th e first Ameri-
can airplane 

flight across the Atlantic occurred 
in {a) 1927; (b) 1919; (c) 1924? 

4. In th e first 2112 years of the Korean 
War, aircra ft of the USAF and at
tached units d estroyed more than 
66,000 Communist vehicle s. Tru e or 
false? 

5. In 1952 , th e United States aircra ft 
ind ustry p roduc ed an estimated (a) 
7,613 a irc ra ft ; (b) 10, 100; (c) 12 ,-
600 airc ra ft? 

6. Th e ave ra g e pe rce ntag e of profits 
to sales fo r a ll U. S. manufa ctu ri ng 

industries i n 19SI was · 6.2%. ~or 
1951, the comparable figure for the 
aircraft industry was (a) 2.2%; (b) 
3.9%; (c) 5.1%7 

7. last year, :+he 
dom estic si:~ed 
uled airlines 
carried SS% of 
th e nation's 
fi rst-class trav
elers (based on 
passenger 
miles). Tru e or 
false 7 

8. A typical wrist 
watch contains 127 parts. A high
pre ciSIOn gyroscope used in mod e rn 
a ircraft has more tha n (a) I ,000 
parts; (b) 2,000 pa rts ; (c) 3,000 
parts? 

9. In the e lectrical syste m of a jet 
bombe r, th e re are {a) 3,800 ; (b) 
2,100 ; (c ) 1,000 se parate pieces of 
wire? 

I 0. In its a ircraft procure me nt program, 
th e U. S. Air Force d ea ls d irectly 
wit h some 18,000 Am e rica n co mpa
nies. In addition, the a ircraft indus
t ry itse lf has nea rly 61 ,000 subcon
tractors and supplie rs. True or Fa lse? 



Gen. Doolittle Says Air Supremacy 
'Greatest Deterrent' to Aggression 

(Continued from page 1) 

strive for new achievements, we also 
review those fifty years which began 
on the sands of Kitty-Hawk, N. C., 
when Wilbur and Orville Wright 
first realized man's age-old dream of 
flight, and opened the Air Age. 

In nationwide observance, we re
vere the Wrights, and also honor the 
other pioneers of flight, down to 
those who today are conquering the 
stratosphere at speeds faster than 
sound. 

I have the honor to head a com
mittee of distinguished citizens of 
the United States which is calling 
upon the nation to join in the cele
b~;ation of the Fiftieth Anniversary 
of Flight. This national observance 
has the blessing of the President of 
the United States, of the Governors 
of the States, of the Armed Services, 
national organizations, and a host of 
national figures. 

Throughout the year, major na
ti~nal events will 'i'ay tribute to t~r 
piOneers of the Au Age and their 
achievements. A committee is pres
ently raising funds for a Wright 
Memorial Museum, to be erected at 
Kitty Hawk, N. C. The cornerstone 
of this museum is scheduled to be 
laid during the Golden Anniversary 
Year. A giant National Air Shmv 
will be held in Dayton, Ohio, the 
Wright Brothers' home and the 
cradle of aviation. 

In addition to the national observ
ances, there will be hu~dreds of 
regional events throughout the year. 

We want every citizen in America 
to think of fifty years of flight in 
terms of what it has meant to him 
his community, his state, and hi~ 
country. Most of all, we want our 
schoolchildren to learn and to know 
the significance of the past, the pres
ent, and the futnre of world aviation. 

We live today in a small world, 
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only hours away from the farthest 
spot on earth. Travel that once took 
weeks, months, even years, of men's 
lives now is accomplished in a day 
or two. Where trading areas once 
were narrow, today the resources of 
the whole world are at the command 
of the average man. Mails move at 
incredible speeds. The pace and 
radius of business has increased 
many-fold. Once-strange lands are 
within reach in an ordinary vacation 
span. 

From its beginnings as an experi
mental courier and scouting arm of 
the surface forces, air power has be
come the first line of defense. To
day, aviation also provides the pri
mary striking arm for national se
_curity. Air supremacy has become 
the greatest deterrent to aggression. 

Answers to Planes Quiz 
I. (c) I ,000 channels. 
2. (a) 300 ten-room houses. 
3. (b) A Navy NC-4 seaplane ar

rived at Plymouth, England, on 
May 31, 1919, completing the 
first trans-Atlantic flight. 

4. True. On January 3, 1953, the 
Far East Air Forces announced 
that 66,350 enemy vehicles had 
been destroyed since the Korean 
W.r began. 

5. (c) Estimated production of the 
U. S. aircraft industry in 1952 
was 9,000 military planes, 3,200 
utility planes, and 400 transports. 

6. (a) 
7. True. 
8. lc) 
9. · a) In a typical jet bomber's 

electrical system (exclusive of 
radio and radar equipment). 
there are 3,800 pieces of wire 
whose lengths add up to 81/2 
miles and whose total weight is 
650 pounds. 

10. True. 

,,, PARK AVE• f'l'-?I1Jo/1n ·: 3 lr. 

C:ONQRAfULATfONS ON BECO!llltG CIIAIRIIAN OF THE CELBRATIONS OF 
FIFTIETH ANN IVERSA"Y OF POIER!J) .FIIHT. I AG~E WITH YOU 
T TillS f$ AI OBTifWHILE PRQ.IECT AIID ONE WHICH CAN ACCOMPLISH 

l iMO FOR OUR COUNTRYoPEOPLE 011 1'1E fUllS AND IN THE CITIES 
OVER THE LA ND -CAN Ctl.URI\T,~ J ITII PlUDE THE FACT THAT 

AME RICAS FREE SOIL GAVE TO Tllf' WotU THE MIRACLE OF 

PO.RED FLIGHT • OIJR I NWNT I \t 1 U111t WILL CONTI NU£ TO 
DEVELOP THE AfRPLANE INTO APOUftPul. TOOL .F OR HUIMN PROGRESS. 

TODAY THE SECUR r TY OF THE F Q~ OEMA NDS THAT THE UNITED 
STATES LE AD THE WORLD II · ~~:II!A K~n DEVELOPMENT AND 
GENERAL ST RENGTH. I SHALL HEAR( NQ MORE ABOUT 
THE ANN I VERSARY PROGIR41w QOOD WISHES. WI SHALL 
ALL HAVE TO WORK TOQETkt. 

tDWIGHT I llfg.,.,-~.111!"" 

President Eisenhower congratulates General Doolittle on assuminu 
chairmanship of Fiftieth Anniversary Committee. He says U .S. mu~ 
"lead the world in aviation research, development, and general strength." 
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CARGO TON MILES FLOWN: UP 233~ MAIL TON MILES FLOWN: UP 103o/o 

Safety, economy and dependability of modern airliners 

have contributed to the vast growth of air transportation 
on world airlines. In 1952, 45 million passengers flew more 
than 24.5 billion passenger miles (and more than one billion 
plane miles) on world airlines. Eighty percent of the air
craft operated by these carriers are built in the United States. 

Fifty Years of Flight 

Government Didn't Believe Planes 
Were Here to Stay in January '05 

A pot of baked beans, a home
made radio transmitter, and a 48-
year-old form letter written by a 
Government bureaucrat play little
known J anuary roles· in the history 
of aviation's first fifty years. These 
almost-forgotten sidelights are among 
hundreds included in a recent chro
nology of aviation , "Fifty Years of 
Powered Flight," published in co
operation with the National Com
mittee to Observe the Fiftieth Anni
versary of Powered Flight. 

The bureaucrat's letter was a neg
ative beginning to one of the 20th 
century's big stories-military avia
tion. Forty-eight years ago this 
month, the Wright Brothers wrote 
their Congressman . asking whether · 
the Government was interested in 
their experiments with a flying ma
chine. A few days later they re
ceived a reply from a functi onary 
on the Board of Ordnance and Forti
fi cations : The Government was defi
nitely not interested in " fin ancing 
experiments." 

Fortunately, the letter did not dis
courage the two young men from 
Dayton, Ohio. They continued work
ing- and three years later, th e Army 
agreed to buy one of their machines. 
The industry they pioneered today 
is the second largest manufacturin g 
industry in the United States, em
ploying more than 750,000 Ameri
cans. The Air Force's Air Materiel 
Command (one of the evolutionary 
branches of the 1905 Board of Ord
nance and Forti fi ca ti ons) today buys 
enou gh aviation equipment ann ually 
to make it one of the world's larg
est single business organizations with 
yearly purchases exceeding the total 
of General Motors, Standard Oil of 
New J ersey, American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., Uni ted States Steel, 

and the I. E. du P ont de Nemours 
Co. 

On J anuary 11 , 1911, a short radi. 
message crackled from a flims~ 
plane 100 feet above Selfrid o:re Field, 
California, to a station on the" ground. 
From that beginning, with a home
~ade radio set in a tiny low-powered 
a ircraft, emerged the aeronautical 
radio industry which today has 
equipped more than 20,000 opera• 
tiona} civil a ircraft in the United 
States with radios. Even more strik· 
ing is the effect of radio on military 
aviation. Use of radio and electrical 
devices by the military has reached 
such proportions that a typical jet 
bomber today carries approximately 
5,700 pounds of electrical and radar 
equipment. That in itself is more 
than four times the gross weight of 
the 1911 a ircraft. 

Perhaps no single piece of cargo 
ever carried by U.S. airlines was as 
important as a pot of beans flown 
fr~m Boston to New York by pioneer 
aviator Harry M. J ones in J anuary, 
1913. That pot of beans demonstrat-
e_d the feasibility of cargo opera
tiOns; and as J ones delivered the 
gifts of beans to state o:rovernors 
along his route, he pion:ered an 
industry which last year flew some 
623 million cargo ton miles in all 
parts of the world . T he beans were 
tl~ e first ~ f more than 2,000 differenA 
k mds of Items now carried by carg. 
lines th roughout the world . 

More Punch Per Plane 
In a 100-m ission combat tour in 

Korea . the average p ilot of a modern 
jet fi ghter-bomber fi res more than 
180,000 rounds of 50-cali ber ammu- · 
n ition, drops 220 tons o( bombs, fi res 
350 high velocity aircr aft rockets, 
and drops 2,500 gallons of napalm. 
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